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Wildcats Play
in Legion Game
Shea and Bianchi Chosen
Among Galaxy of Stars
New Hampshire Represented in Am 
erican Legion Charity Game—
Passing of Shea Leads
Navy Team to
Victory
The passing work of John Shea,
captain of the Wildcat 1929 eleven
led the “ Navy” team to a 14-12 vic
tory over the “ A rm y” in the charity
football game played Saturday at
Fenway Park. The game was spon
sored by the Pishon Post of the Am 
erican Legion of Boston, and the ob
ject was to raise money fo r a Christ
mas basket fund for the needy chil
dren of Boston.
Leading college football players of
New England were invited by the
Post to participate in the game, and
were divided to make two equally
matched teams fo r the game. The
“ A rm y” team was coached by Joe McKenney, Boston College football men
tor, and the “ Navy” team by Arthur
Sampson, head coach of football at
Tufts. Each coach was given one
practice session with his team the
day before the game in order to round
out his plan of attack.
Charles Bianchi, guard, and John
Shea, fullback, were chosen from the
University of New Hampshire, Shea
being assigned to the “ Navy” and
Bianchi to the “ Arm y.” Other not
able players chosen were Guarnaccia
and McLeod of Middlebury, Mc
Donough and Jeremiah of Dartmouth
Cullum and Creedon of B. C., Tansey of Norwich, Manfreda of Holy
Cross, and O’Connell of Harvard.

FOUR LETTER MEN
LEFT FOR BOXING
Theodos Unable to Fight Because of
Injuries Received in Football—
Dresser Out for Basketball
Laurels
Although there are only four let
ter men left from last year’s Varsity
boxing squad, the outlook at present
seems very bright. More interest is
being shown this year than ever
before. The team will feel greatly
the loss of two outstanding letter
men. Monte Theodos, one of New
Hampshire’s ablest light heavyweight
punchers, it is believed will not re
port for training this winter, because
of injuries received in the BrownNew Hampshire football game this
fall. “ Dutch” Dresser has gone out
for basketball and will be missed
greatly from the 135-pound class.
Sandy Roy, 175-lb., Dan Lucinski,
125-lb., and Nobby Nodes, 115-lb.,
who were lost by graduation, were all
exceptional performers, and will be
missed. Judging from the showing
made by Jean Grenier, Gerald Bagley,
Jacques Grenier, and Francis Lang
last year, New Hampshire should
have a team of champions.
Phil Wageman, Robert Augustinus,
and Regal Dorsey showed up well on
the freshman club last year, and
should give a good account of them
selves. James Mullane, who made a
reputation as a freshman and intra
mural boxer, will train fo r the welter
weight class.
Coach “ Pal” Reed reports prospects
of one of the most promising teams
ever to represent the blue and white
in the ring. Although several men of
unknown power the training daily, the
following men are strong bidders for
their respective classes:
125-lb. Regal Dorsey.
135-l!b. Jacques Grenier, Francis
Lang.
145-lb. Robert Augustinus, James
Mullane.
160-lb. Jean Gernier, Gerald Bag
ley.
175-lb. Phii Wageman.

Forward passes thrown by Shea
were an important factor in the Navy
victory. The Navy opened with a
touchdown in the first period, and
added the extra point by a kick. Army
promptly retaliated by pushing over
two, but missed each try fo r goal.
With the game drawing to a close and
the score 12 to 7 in favor of the
“ Arm y,” the Midshipmen started a
march from midfield and put across
the touchdown which won the game.
Shea threw a forward fo r first down,
Gold Footballs Awarded
and two first downs by rushing put
Conference Champions
the ball on “ A rm y’s” 25 yard line.
Another pass, Shea to Jeremiah made
first down on “ Arm y’s” two yard line. Senior Players Address Gathering as
Well as President Edward M.
A single rush put the ball across. Shea
Lewis and Members of the
caught a pass from McDonough in the
Coaching Staff
end zone to add the extra point.

Teams Attend
Annual Banquet

All plays were made from kick fo r
mation, which is universally known
to football players. Despite the fact
that the outcome of the game was no
real issue, at times the competition
became keen and the precision of the
plays remarkable.
A fter the game the players were
the guests of the legion post at a
banquet, and each was presented with
a high quality Waltham watch suit
ably engraved. From a financial
point of view the affair was decidedly
not a success, but the officials in
charge were not discouraged and ex
pect to make it an annual occasion.

Both varsity and freshmen football
squads were guests at the annual
football banquet given by the Uni
versity of New Hampshire athletic
department at the Commons Monday
night, at which time twenty-seven gold
footballs were given to the coaches
and lettermen of the New England
Conference champions.
Over 100 were present to enjoy the
chicken dinner and speeches from the
players, who are graduating this col
lege year. Among those attending
the get-together were President Ed
ward M. Lewis, Coaches William H.
Cowell, Ernest Christensen, Carl
Lundholm, John Wettergreen, Tommy
Stewart and Trainer William A.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Marsh. Other special guests included
W. A. Osgood, L. C. Glover and
Theta Alpha Chapter of Theta Up- Charles W. Pettee.
Coach Cowell gave a resume of the
silon Omega announces the pledging
o f Alden Carlton, ’32, of Goffstown, season in which he said that the team
N. H.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Organization Now Known
Casque and Casket Ball
Annual Inter-sorority
To
Function
Publicly
Will Welcome Pledges
Ball Brilliant Success

Plans are nearly complete for the
annual Casque and Casket Ball to be
held in the Men’s Gymnasium on Jan
uary 24, 1930, according to Eric East
wood, chairman of the committee in
charge. The affair is to be of a fo r
mal nature and admission to it is
limited to fraternity men only.
The primary purpose of this dance
is that it may serve as a welcome to
the many Freshmen men who will
have been pledged to the various fra 
ternities during the early days o f the
winter term. It is hoped that all the
pledgees will take advantage of the
opportunity which will be presented
to them to become better acquainted
with the upper classmen.
The decorations for the occasion
will be similar t o ‘ those of last year.
There will be the customary fraternity
booths around the hall, representing
each house. A new trophy is to be
awarded this year for the best deco
rated booth. This trophy will remain
in the hands o f its winner until won
by some other fraternity, and at the
end of six years, will become the per
manent possession of the house win
ning it the greatest number of times.
Music for the dance will be furn
ished by Louis Schwartz and his
“ Kampus Kut-ups.” The committee
in charge o f the whole affair includes
Eric Eastwood, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Chairman, Keith Burdett, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Robert Phipps, Kappa Sigma,
and Kenneth McLeod, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

TONY SARG PLEASES
WITH MARIONETTES
Presentation of “ Rip Van Winkle”
Brings Much Enjoyment to Large
Audience— Troup Tours Around
the Coast Line
The opening number o f the Univer
sity of New Hampshire Lyceum
Course program was presented in the
men’s gymnasium last Thursday
night. The feature was Tony Sarg
and his marionettes, who played Rip
Van Winkle.
The production was well received by
a large audience, as Tony Sarg’s
shows are always received in Durham.
This year’s show was fully as good as
those presented in the last few years,
notably Treasure Island and A li Baba
and the F orty Thieves.
The story of Rip Van Winkle, prob
ably Irving’s best known in this coun
try, is familiar to everybody.
The
young man going up into the moun
tains and falling asleep to dream of
a race of pygmies who carried kegs
of ale on their backs and bowled in
the valleys. of the Catskills grows
ever dearer to Americans. But once
a story of this kind is read, it is not
often reread, and have it pictured to
us as Tony Sarg only can picture it
with his troupe and his marionettes.
It is to be hoped that the Lyceum
Course committee, in drawing up fu 
ture programs, will always present
shows of as good a calibre as Tony
Sarg’s shows.
Incidently, the Tony Sarg troupe of
seven players is making a coast to
coast tour visiting all the principal
colleges and cities of the country.
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Pan Hellenic
Fraternity Men
Obscure Campus
to Hold Dance
Holds Formal
Club Revealed

Decorations Similar to those of Last
Year— Prize for the Best In
dividual Booth, Music by the
Kampus Kut-Ups

Victrolas
I■A-

RESOLUTION

i

W H EREAS, God, in his in- |
finite wisdom and love, has
called from us our friend and
associate, Clayton Allsworth,
and
W H E RE A S, The
student
body of the University of New
Hampshire feels keenly the loss
of such an outstanding campus
leader, be it hereby
RESOLVED, That we extend
to his fam ily our sincere sym
pathy by sending them a copy
of these resolutions, and be it
RESOLVED, That as a fu r
ther token of the heartfelt sor
row which we, as his fellowstudents, feel at his loss, a copy
of these resolutions be pub
lished in T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e .

STUDENT COUNCIL,
♦«■ University of New Hampshire.
*

Price, Ten Cents

SKOOG AND MURDOCH
CHOSEN MANAGERS
Appointed by Athletic Board to Fill
Football and Cross Country Po
sitions— Moreau, Moore,
Wheelock and Stokes to
A ct as Junior
Managers

International Relations Club to Take
Place as Active Student Organiza Decorations by Alpha Chi Omegas,
tion— To Admit New Members
Assisted by Professor Barton Hills
Allan P. Skoog, ’31, and Robert N.
Who Meet Entrance Require
Feature of Affair— Many Out-ofMurdoch, ’31, have been chosen by the
ments
Town Guests Present
Executive Committee of the Athletic
Board of the University of New
By C. M. W., ’31
One of the most successful social Hampshire to act as managers of
The International Relations Club,
affairs that has taken place in the football and cross-country respective
an organization which has been func
history of the University was held ly for the 1930 seasons, it was an
tioning now for three years in some
last Friday evening when members of nounced Tuesday. They succeed W il
obscurity, has recently decided to
the various sororities on the campus liam W. Widler, ’30, Newton.
cease hiding its light furtively under
Skoog was sub-manager of the fo o t
entertained their guests and friends
s barrel and has revealed itself to an
at the annual Pan Hellenic formal. ball teams during his freshman and
enquiring reporter. It has drawn up
A great deal of the success of the sophomore years and this season has
a definite program fo r the ensuing
event was, without doubt, due to the acted as manager of the freshman
year in the two meetings it has held
splendid decorations for the affair. team A. He is a member of Delta
this term and is hoping for a propi
A color scheme of green and red, very Epsilon Pi Fraternity, and Alpha Chi
tious account of itself in the next two
appropriate for this season of the Sigma, honorary chemistry society.
terms of the present college year.
year, was excellently carried out Skoog is a resident of Hampton, and
During the vacation, several of the
through the use of evergreen boughs, is enrolled in the college of technol
members of the club expect to attend
bright red ribbon, and brilliantly ogy.
a lecture at the Ford Hall forum in
Jean Moreau, Manchester, and Mark
hued poinsettas. Several beautiful
Boston and hope to be able to return
floor and bridge lamps were effec Moore, Milford, were chosen as junior
with some valuable material for dis
tively located so that they gave forth managers. Moreau is a member of
cussion.
their soft yellow glow over the booths Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, Sec
As has been mentioned, the Inter
which were so attractively arranged retary of the 1932 Sphinx and Na
national Relations club was first or
in the corners of the hall. This very tional Advertising Manager of T h e
ganized three years ago as the com
home-like atmosphere was created N e w H a m p s h i r e , Moore is a mem
bined result of a very manifest in
through the untiring efforts of the ber of Delta Pi Epsilon Fraternity,
terest on the part of certain students
Alpha Chi Omega sorority with the and a member o f the 1932 Sphinx.
in the subject of international rela
Robert Murdoch of Manchester, new
able assistance of Professor Barton
tions and of a request on the part of
cross-country manager, is a member
Hills of the Department of English.
certain students in the subject of
Music for the dance was furnished of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and has
international relations of the Carnegie
by the “ Kampus Kut-ups” secured been a sub-manager for the past three
Endowment for International Peace,
through the efforts of the Chi Omega years and succeeds Howard George,
which was sponsoring at that time
sorority, members of which, also, had ’30.
such associations in universities and
Howard E. Wheelock, ’32, Keene,
charge of the refreshments.
colleges throughout the country, for
The chaperones for the evening and Stewart L. Stokes, ’32, Melrose,
the establishment at the University
were selected by members of the Mass., have been appointed junior
of New Hampshire of such a group.
Alpha X i Delta sorority. These in members. Wheelock is a Pi Kappa
The Endowment furnishes books on
cluded Mrs. Elizabeth P. DeMeritt, Alpha pledge and a member of the
the subject and sends out to the mem
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Bushmeyer, Mr. 1932 Sphinx. Stokes is a member of
bers a fortnightly review of interna
and Mrs. George W. White, Mr. and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, and a
tional news. The club here already
Mrs. Paul Sweet, and Miss Katherine heeler for the 1930 Granite.
has quite a little library collected
Watson. Included among the guests
together and it is accumulating all
were several representatives from
the time.
other New England campuses.
Vincent Scampoi^io, ’30, is presi
Seldom has a mbre brilliant ox
dent of the organization; Justin Flan
modish array of gowns been seen at
igan, ’30, vice-president, and William
one time in local circles. The low cut
Southmayd, ’30, secretary-treasurer.
evening gowns emphasizing the flares
The club, when functioning properly,
and draperies so conspicuously absent Convocation Speaker in
meets on every other Monday evening
in the past seasons, were particularly
Plea for Home States
to discuss informally some outstand
noticeable and lent a festive, as well
ing topic of international importance
as formal, touch to the gathering.
such as the disarmament question and
John S. Lawrence Delivers Fine A d
Costumes of various designs with a
the World Court project.
dress at Final Student Gather
beautiful range of pastel shades as
The club is entirely a student
ing of the Fall Term
well as black made the ballroom a
affair. Only one member of the fa c
beautiful mass of color.
ulty is connected with it in order to
John S. Lawrence, past president
The programs for that evening’s
insure its continuance from year to
of the New England Council and at
dance were designed and made up by
year and to act as custodian of the
the present time treasurer of the
a committee from the Phi Mu
library and as advisor to the mem
Council, addressed the student body
sorority.
bers. This faculty member is Pro
in convocation yesterday afternoon on
fessor Thorsten W. V. Kalijarvi,
the subject, “ Opportunity in New
head of the department o f political ALPHA CHI OMEGA HOLDS
England.”
Mr. Lawrence’s address
CHRISTMAS HOUSE DANCE was one of the best given at the Uni
science.
This year the club has decided to
versity convocation exercises in some
limit its membership to a very select
Alpha Tau of Alpha Chi Omega time, and he aroused the interest of
group. Membership will be confined held its fall term dance at the chap the large group present to a high
to men interested in the field o f inter ter house Saturday evening, Decem pitch.
national relations, drawn from the ber 7. The house was decorated with
The text of Mr. Lawrence’s speech
departments of Political Science, His a Christmas tree and evergreens, and was as follow s:
tory, and Economics, who must have a was lighted with candles. Mrs. HeyI would like this afternoon to dis
high scholastic average in certain wood, Mrs. W. Harold Dalgliesh, Na cuss a rather serious but interesting
specified courses which are named in tional Council Delegate o f Alpha Chi subject. In doing so I am going to
the constitution o f . the club. The Omega, Mrs. Thompson, and Mr. and try to remember the problems which
members must also maintain that Mrs. George White were in the re I faced as an undergraduate of Har
average in order to retain member ceiving line. The music was furnish vard and apply to them the benefits
ship, which has ranged from eight to ed by the Isles of Blues orchestra, of whatever experience I have had
fifteen in the past. There are at and refreshments were served during since graduation.
present eight members in the club, but intermission. The guests were: Lil
Most young men and women leave
they hope to put the membership up lian Hudon, ’26, Elizabeth Bauer, ’29, college Without any clear notion of
to thirty when they initiate new mem Gertrude Nye, ’29, Elvira Dillon, ’24, what type of lifework they are going
bers next term. There are no ma Marjorie
Ebert,
Raymond
Slack, to undertake. Those who have made
terial rewards whatever offered in Edward Haseltine, Eric Eastwood, up their minds very often discover
this association. It is based very Robert O’Dougherty, John Washburn, that either they are unfitted for the
simply on the inherent interest in Donald Penley, Chester Hogan, Paul occupations that they have in mind or
international relationships of the in Toolin, Gilbert Reed, Edmond Sucke, find these occupations too big or too
dividual members.
Arnold Sullivan, Henry Seften, John little for their specific qualifications.
Shea, John Sheehan, Enzo Serefini, The first few years out of college are
DR. GIBBS HONORED
Robert Jeffreys, Kenneth Kearns, in many lives a period of intense
BY PHI KAPPA PHI Duffy Larson, Harry Wood, Wallace readjustment in which practical ap
Bray, K. M. O’Malley, G. E. Berkener. plication must be found for the
Cornell Professor Speaks on the
theories of life learned in the aca
Future Generation of Alumni—
demic world and certain new and
ENGLISH CONGREGATION
Campus Honor Societies Guests
simple
rules of conduct required.
HONORS LATE PROFESSOR
at Dinner
Now in thinking over my past ex
periences
I realize that I can
A
bronze
tablet
has
been
placed
in
Phi Kappa Phi gave a dinner at the
approach
this
whole problem only on
Commons last Thursday night in the parish church at Broughton Ket
honor o f Dr. Gibbs, professor of phy tering, England, in memory o f the the basis of my own experience which
sics at Cornell, and president general late Charles James, Professor of has been acquired principally in New
of the national society. Invitations Chemistry at the University of New England, where both because of
to the dinner were extended to the Hampshire, according to word re family tradition and free choice I
ceived by Raymond C. Magrath, Uni have made my home. However, I
other honorary societies here.
Professor Gibbs spoke on the com versity treasurer, from Edith H. M. would not like to have you think that
ing generation of alumni. He pointed Walker, a sister of the late Professor any conclusions that I have reached
in regard to life and opportunity in
out the fact that the alumni o f the James.
Owing to the fact that Professor New England is based on mere opin
past have emphasized athletics and
have demanded that above all other James spent many years during the ion. I think that in analyzing the
things their college produce a win early part of his life in this English elements of life in these states I can
ning team. Professor Gibbs believes village the church congregation wish present you with a picture that de
that the crest of this wave has been ed to commorate his passing and per pends solely upon established facts.
Within the course of a fairly few
reached and that the alumnus o f the petuate his memory, and did so by
months
certain of you will squarely
future will demand, above all other the placing of a suitably inscribed
(Continued on Page 2)
tablet in the village church.
things, a high scholastic rating.

Prospects Great
in New England

Combined Clubs
Present Carols
First Presentation of
Imported English Works
Chorus of Seventy-five Voices Under
Direction of Professor Robert N
W. Manton Appears in
Traditional Christmas
Service
When the combined Glee Clubs of
the University, numbering approxi
mately seventy-five voices, appeared
in the Community Church on Sunday
afternoon and Monday evening under
the direction of Professor Robert W.
Manton of the music department, to
present the annual Christmas Carol
service, there appeared on their pro
gram several numbers which were
being sung for the first time in this
country and which were secured by
Professor Manton from England last
summer.
The first number was a choral from
the Christmas Oratorio by Johann
Sebastian Bach, “ Break Forth, O
Beauteous, Heavenly Light.”
With
the birth of the Reformation in Ger
many, need arose for some form which
would convey in terms of music the
ideals of Protestantism. Faced with a
considerable body of texts in the ver
nacular, Luther’s musical advisers
set about constructing a type of
hymn which should embody rhythm,
and which should have a clearly de
fined melody accompanied by a simple
harmonization. The result was the
“ choral,” a form which has influ
enced the course of music to a very
great
degree. Among the many
musicians who have used it as the
basis of composition, none has found
in the choral a greater power of sug
gestion than Johann Sebastian Bach.
He wrote a large number of organ
preludes and church cantatas about
these Reformation hymns, incorporat
ing them, as well, in his passions and
oratorios. Bach was born at Eisenach
in 1685, and died at Leipsig in 1750.
The second
number,
“ Corpus
Christi,” was written by Peter W ar
lock, (pseudonym for Philip Heseltine) who is one of the most brilliant
of the younger living British com
posers. His music shows the marked
influence of Frederic Delius and Ber
nard van Dieren in its boldness of
harmony and counterpoint.
This
choral work is one o f the most
unusual and moving creations that has
come from England in the last year.
The mood of the music is a perfect
counterpart to the ancient medieval
text which is taken from the Balliol
M. S., No. 354. The music seems to
have been conceived against a back
ground of the crying of the wind on a
dark night and over this sighing of
the muted strings the voices float
softly, narrating the legend. A wellknown English critic commenting on
“ Corpus Christi” referred to “ its
marvelous suggestion o f the super
natural,” and pronounced the work as
being “ not unworthy to rank with
the great madrigals of Elizabethan
England.”
The men’s club presented as the
third number the original version
with the original text of an old sev
enteenth century German carol, “ In
Dulci Jubilo,” typified by a sweeping
melodic line, fine sturdy harmony,
and a fervent, unconquerable spirit
of faith.
H. T. Burleigh’s arrangement of
the spiritual “ Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot” was used as the fourth num
ber on the program. No form of
Negro music is more moving in its
genuine sincerity of inspiration than
the so-called “ spirituals.” The Negro
is by nature deeply religious and re
tains a simple childlike faith in the
incidents of Biblical history and his
strong belief in “ the Heavenly home.”
Therefore most of the “ spirituals”
are based on some phase of the be
lief. Sincere, and at times ravishingly beautiful in their melodic line,
they are among some of the greatest
treasures of folk-lore in this country
and may well be interpolated in our
services of worship, for all music,
secular or sacred, which is fine and
deeply inspired is worthy as an offer
ing to the Deity. H. T. Burleigh,
like R. Nathaniel Dett, has made
.many authoritative arrangements of
the music of his race.
For the fifth number a Fantasie on
old and familiar carols, “ Christmas
Day,” was used. Gustav Holst, with
consummate skill and artistry com
bines “ In Dulci Jubilo,” “ Come Ye
(Continued on Page 4)
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BOOK AND SCROLL
Sunday, December 8, a large num
ber of the members of Book and Scroll
attended a reading by Robert Frost
at Phillips-Exeter Chapel in Exeter.
Mr. Frost gave a very enjoyable en
tertainment.
Book and Scroll held a business
meeting Monday, December 9 to dis
cuss plans for the winter term. It
is hoped that Miss Mansur will be
able to give a reading in Durham in
February under the auspices of Book
and Scroll.
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CLAYTON ALLSWORTH
The University of New Hampshire
has lost on o f its greatest student
leaders in the untimely death of Clay
ton Allsworth. From the very begin
ning of his career on the campus he
was known as a gentleman among
the student body, faculty and towns
people. He was identified with many
phases of scholastic, social and ath
letic life on the New Hampshire cam
pus.
Hence T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e , with
the Student Council, wishes to ex
press the sincere sympathy o f the
University to the parents of Clayton
Allsworth and to his brothers in Phi
Mu Delta.
It is difficult to measure in exact
terms the loss which comes from the
departure of such a student leader,
but it is certain that a happy
memory of him has been indelibly
printed on the minds of those who
were his friends and acquaintances.
SCHOLASTIC PROGRESS

The University of New Hampshire
has taken another definite step to
raise the scholastic standard of this
institution in the adoption of a new
policy regarding loss of standing. The
new ruling as published in the hand
book of official information for stu
dents reads: “ in order to continue in
the university a student must pass at
least 26 time units in any one term.
If, however, he passes 26 time units
but less than 34 time units, he must
pass at least 34 time units in the next
term following.
This new ruling is the final step
of a series which has taken place
over a period of four years, until now
the University of New Hampshire is
not the hardest institution in the
world to get into but one of the hard
est to stay in. The advances in the
scholastic standing of New Hampshire
are in step with an effort that is na
tionwide in scope, to make a college
degree represent a definite amount of
good scholastic effort.
It would be well to consider for a
moment the steps taken here in the
past four years in this direction. The
change of the point system to that of
time units was the first step. This
was followed by a general raising of
the standards of admission. With this
came outstanding developments in the
control of the freshman class. A new
administrative official was created un
der the name of “ Officer in Charge
of Freshmen,” and through this o f
ficial an effort was made to raise the
freshman scholastic standing. Recent
efforts in this direction have been the
establishment of closer contacts be
tween the state high schools and the
university. For the first time stu
dents in state high schools, who were
interested in attending New Hamp
shire, were interviewed, and students
who were not planning to attend any
college but who were well qualified
scholastically were interviewed in an
effort to make it possible for them
to attend New Hampshire. Another*
great step was the adoption of a new
policy of reinstatement. Up until re
cent years it was comparatively easy
to be reinstated immediately after be
ing dropped from college, but admin
istration officials now demand that a
student in such a circumstance must
(Continued on Page 3)

(By Enzo Serafini)
To walk is divine— to ride is human.

According to good report, a teacher
in a Manchester High school asked
the pupils in a certain class what was
the farthest latitude North. The
first answer was 33 degrees, the sec
ond was 37, the third was 41, and the
number
kept rising. The man who
as one of its directors.
got
the
gold
star for the day was the
At the last meeting of the Classical
club on December 4, Mr. Greigo gave chap in the back row who finally cried,
an illustrated lecture on Greek and “ Sold.”
Roman art. The meetings will resume
At the Chi O house dance last Sat
again next term when the club will urday, one of the male guests slid
celebrate the two thousandth anni down stairs on his head. The Tower
versary of the birth of Virgil.
has not been informed yet whether
he did it on request or as the result
MRS. GEORGE W HITE NEW
of an unexpected refusal.
PATRONESS OF ALPH A CHI
Now is the time that we all wish
Alpha Tau of Alpha Chi Omega that we had an absentminded profes
wishes to announce that Mrs. George sor in college who would answer the
White, Zeta Tau Alpha, has accepted exam questions while we asked them.
an invitation to become one of their
patronesses.
And by the way the trouble with
Alpha Tau of Alpha Chi Omega final exams is that they sometimes are.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
White at the chapter house Thurs
A Delta Sig kept a date in Stratday, December 6 at a dinner in honor ham the other night and walked the
of their new patroness, Mrs. George twelve miles home in the early morn
White, Zeta Tau Alpha.
ing. Booboo wants to know if that’s
a sign of real love.

FRESHMEN

i

The members of the Fresh
man class will not be required to
wear “ skimmers” during the
winter term, but all other rul
ings regarding the Class of 1933
will be in force until further an
nouncement.
The Student Council.

The blacklist story in Soapy’s
Weakly Sob, threw a scare into the
Durham cohorts last week. A t least
three separate bonfires of scented let
ters were reported on the top of Bon
fire Hill. In addition to that, five
men paid their bills in Jim’s.
Our news editor reports seeing two
co-eds riding to Dover in a meat truck
Tuesday afternoon.

The newest gag concerning fidelity
of a young man towards any young
woman is: “ I’ll love you until the
Maryland rigidly enforces parking mortgage on t h e ............... ....* house is
regulation. Automobiles are not to paid off.”
be used in going to and from classes. * Insert name of almost any fraternity.
ON OTHER CAMPUSES

TEAMS ATTEND
“ Who in hell do you think I a m ?”
ANN UAL BANQUET she replied in a cool^ soothing, well(Continued from Page 1)
modulated voice.
was not handicapped as in former
The Tower congratulates the Pantimes by so many of the players who hel dance committee on the decora
were low in their studies, and he ap tions. Mr. Hills deserves a large por
pealed to them to be better than the tion of praise, too.
average student as the better they
aie in their studies the better they) Will the administration have sleuths
will be in their particular sport. In out during the Christmas vacation or
addition he gave the prospects for the will the boys be allowed to drink some
next couple of seasons, in which he thing a little stronger than orangeade
expects to have a perfect record for without fear o f expulsion?
next fall which includes Brown, and
Ed Brom wins the rubber banjo
for the year after with the strong
this
week for his now famous last
material from this present freshman
stand
speech. “ I’m through, by gosh,
squad who will be juniors to clean up
I’m through.”
when they meet Harvard in 1931.
Assistant coach Miller gave a brief
talk to the large group from which
he stated he had made many lasting
friendships this fall. Also he praised
this year’s captain and considered
Shea the outstanding player in the
game last Saturday among the all
star New England football men at
Boston.
Captain Shea got up after that and
told the best joke of the evening about
the third string quarterback on the
Notre Dame team. In concluding he
thanked the coaching staff, the fresh
man squad and the varsity members
for aiding him as captain of the 1929
football team.
Charles Bianchi was called on and
gave a brief speech in which he hoped
that New Hampshire would have
many more good seasons in the future.
Among the others who have played
their last game for the University and
gave speeches are, Nelson, Averka,
Small, Wright, Jake Grenier, Redden,
Ronold, and Jean Grenier.
Freshman coach Carl Lundholm also
gave a short talk in which he com
pared the game of football to the
game o f life. He stated that first
there is the personal risk which in
cludes injury; second, the possibility
of losing money; third, the politics
which involves criticism and finally
victory or defeat.
The principal speaker of the eve
ning was President Edward M. Lewis.
He said that this fall the university
had a good team and a mighty good
record and that the future teams have
something to live up to. From this
he gave the moral that a man or a
team is never better than his father
or the last team unless he is a little
better than the former. Of the mem
bers of the last football team he said
the playing o f Shea, Nelson and Bi
anchi has won esteem from others
and will be remembered in years to
come.

The Tower wishes the departing
students the best of luck. Flunking
out may or may not be as bad as it
sounds, it all depends on the individu
al. It’s really a chance to show the
world that you have the stuff. Pep
talk number two will be in the next
issue of the Golden Bull.
The faculty was compelled to take
action at Randolph-Macon college be
cause the girls were making a prac
tice of dissolving aspirin tablets in
ginger ale for a drink. Try it some
time.
(Continued on Page 3)
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interesting to remember that the first
PROSPECTS GREAT
IN NEW ENGLAND fulling mill was established in Massa
chusetts Bay Colony in 1643. Fulling,
(Continued from Page 1)
incidentally, is one of the processes of
wool cloth manufacture. Other indus
face one of the most important ques
tries quickly appeared so that by the
tions in your lives. You will have to
beginning of the 18th century, the
make up your minds where you intend
Colony was manufacturing most of
to live and how you intend to make a
the necessaries of life. Now it nat
living. Many of you are nearly
urally follows since New England has
through with that delightful chapter
a vigorous climate which demands a
in life which George Campbell gaily
higher productivity from
human
refers to as the time “ when father
effort than southern climates, we have
was working my way through col
developed in the course of the last 250
lege.”
years a tradition of fine craftsman
I am thoroughly convinced that a
ship and expert managament. The
fair percentage of you will find
skill of New England labor and the
greater opportunity in New England
expert knowledge
that goes into
than in other parts of the country, for
planning our business administration
I believe New England recognizes the
are known throughout the country.
value of the trained mind as is shown
And, ladies and gentlemen, if you
by the very obvious fa ct that we have
have any doubt in regard to that
a greater number of schools and col
statement, permit me to call upon
leges here in relation to our popula
some more statistics,—-and just a few
tion than is to be found elsewhere.
this time. New England produces
Socially, then, you will find an un
one-half of all cutlery made in the
usually large number of educated
United States, one-third of all tools,
people in this part of the country,
optical goods, silverware, motorcycles
people who have a due regard for the
and bicycles, typewriters, brushes,
graces of life as well as the sterner
felt hats and jewelry and all this
realities. Then, too, New England is
year’s America’s cup defenders.
a beautifiul region in which you can
Another product of the age of New
find almost any kind of scenery that
England industry is the extreme di
may appeal to you. To support this
versity of employment to be found
statement I am going to bring in row
here. We have 217 separate and dis
one of these established facts with
tinct industries so that our prosperity
which I threatened you a few
is not bound up with any one of them.
moments ago, when I say that about
So you can see how absurd it is for
three million tourists from all parts
anyone to say that the movement of
of the country visit New England
a certain part of our cotton textile
each year. Our tourist trade is
industry to the south is having a pro
growing in magnitude each year and
found effect upon our economic con
I am sure that people from other sec
ditions here.
tions come here because they find the
There is another inference to be
people and the scenery agreeable.
drawn
from this diversity in indus
There is a great variety of sport and
try.
It
shows how fundamentally
recreation to be had here and usually
adaptable the trained New England
at very nominal prices.
Now coming to the very funda mind is when it is able to conduct 217
mental question of making a living, different kinds of industries. It seems
I would like to show you certain spe to me that this is a factor which will
cial qualities in New England indus want to be considered as part of your
try which, if properly understood, immediate problem in selecting your
will, I think, be of real benefit to you. field o f activity in life. Most o f us
In considering New England industry, start business as employees and I
it is well to remember that these submit that if a man can choose from
states are the birthplaces of pioneers. 217 industries he has a pretty fair
New England men and women not chance of hitting one that will suit
content with cultivating and develop his particular talents. Some men
ing their native states have borne a emerge on the management side of in
considerable part of the labor in dustry and I believe that intelligent,
volved in settling the west and middle adaptable and industrious employees
west. This tendency indicates an in form the basis for company and com
quiring ty p e-of mind, a considerable munity prosperity.
Those of you who become indus
degree of courage, moral force and
trialists
will also give considerable
physical vitality. I know of no better
basis for success in life than such weight to the high development of
qualifications, and by way of showing water power in these parts. You will
you their effect on New England, I recall perhaps that with 2% of the
am going to quotfe some more statis land area of the country we have 12%
tics. Now the common denominator of the developed water power or
of these statistics by which all may nearly six times as much as is to be
be measured is the fact that New found in general throughout the
England has 7% o f the country’s pop country. You will also consider that
ulation and 2% of its entire land sur we have 16% of the savings deposits
face. Let me repeat, 7% of the pop so that we are very able to finance new
ulation and 2% of the territory. enterprises and, lastly, you will con
Now, then, we have 12% of the indi sider the geographic position of New
vidual bank deposits of the nation, England in relation to the chief
14% of the savings depositors and markets of the country. In this con
16% of the savings deposits. Touch nection the center of population of
ing again on the cultural side o f New New England lies about thirty miles
England life, we have 7 % % of the west of Boston and within a radius
public high school enrollment, 8% of
the university, college and profes
sional school property. On the in
dustrial side of the picture, New Eng
land contains 10% of the nation’s
manufacturing establishments and
13% of the wage earners in manu
facturing. Our transportation facil
ities are very highly developed when
you consider that we have only 2% of
the land area of the United States in
New England. Nevertheless, we have
3% of the miles of steam railway
operated, 4% of the miles of surfaced
road and 11% % of the miles of elec
tric railways operated.
Other im
portant factors to be considered are
that we have 12% of the developed
water power and 18% of the value
of fishery products.
Of course you know that New Eng
land industry is very old. It is rather

of 250 miles from that point lies the
cities of New York, Philadelphia,
Syracuse and Montreal and hundreds
of lesser communities.
My observations have led me to
believe that the immediate future of
New England industry is greater than
any period in the past. I am not
going to support this by statistics be
cause I realize that too many figures
are simply , confusing. New England
has turned the corner. It turned it
as a matter of fact about five years
ago and is now definitely on the up
grade. I cannot but envy those of
you who are about to begin your
careers for you are going to join in
in the most interesting period of New
England industry.
Far from being hampered by her

FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
A Paramount Picture

“W H Y BRING THAT UP”
Moran and Mack
You’ve heard them on the radio. You’ve roared at their phonograph
records. Now, here they are! Whooping it up in Octovus Roy Cohen’s
exciting story of stage and backstage.
Educational Talking Comedy

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
A Fox Production

“N IX ON DAMES”
Mae Clark, Robert Ames
A comedy of woman-haters in love. Here is the stage without any
backstage— a lifelike story o f actors at home, of real people behind their
professional masks. Maude Fulton, William Harrigan, George MacFarlane.
Pathe Talking Comedy— “ HARDBOILED HAMPTON”

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
A Fox Production

“SEVEN FACES”
Paul Muni, Marguerite Churchill
Seven distinct personalities in one great actor. A cast of characters
in himself. Muni surpasses his brilliant work in “ The Valiant” by de
picting seven distinct characters. All Talking.
Universal Talking Comedy

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
A United Artists Production

“THREE PASSIONS”
Alice Terry, Ivan Petrovitch
Money—-offering all that is best in the material world; Religion— with
its powerful call to a life transcending self; Love— maddening to the soul
and the senses alike. It was for him to choose! The Three Passions— God,
Gold, Woman. A synchronized picture.
Grantland Rice Talking Sportlight
Metro News

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
A Fox Production

“SOUTH SEA ROSE”
Lenore Ulric
All the scenery, and flavor, and atmosphere of the South Seas have been
brought together in this story of a Hula-Hula flapper.
Metro Talking Comedy
From December 18 to 31, inclusive, we will be open only on the following
days: December 21, 25 and 28.

Admission:
Matinees: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
Evenings: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
Matinees at 2 and 3.45

Meal

Theatre

Tickets

Evenings at 6.45 and 8.30

jig

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

K H K Z sn
y o ilJ il^ S E lF

********

Next to

age and ancient traditions, New Eng
land is building on them. Today our
output is higher than ever before as
is indicated by the reports of the
Federal Reserve Bank in Boston. We
are, I believe, at the beginning o f a
renaissance that will afford scope and
stimulus to those who have the ca
pacity to participate in it. Yes, I re
gard the future of these states with
an abiding optimism and I urge upon
you all that you carefully consider
the advantages of life here before
coming to any definite decision as to
where you will take up your life
work. We have a slogan for the New
England Council which, I think, is
founded on very substantial facts:
“ New England is a good place in
which to work, live and play.”

A N D ANYBODY WHO
EVER RAN A F T E R A
T R A IN T H A T W A S
GOING FASTER THAN
HE WAS KNOWS THERE
IS NOTHING ELSE TO
DO B U T .

EAT HERE

FOREST’S DINER
THE HOME OF REAL FOOD

Run far enough, work
long en ou gh , play hard
enough and you’ve got to
stop. T h a t ’ s w h e n the
pause that refreshes makes
the big hit. Happily you
can find it around the cor
ner from anywhere, wait
ing for you in an ice-cold
Coca-Cola, the pure drink
of n atural fla v o rs that
makes any little m in u te
long enough for a big rest.

DRY CLEANING FOR FALL

That gives your clothes that restored
Newness
Smartness
Appearance
Life
Look over your wardrobe. Now is the time to send them.
Have them ready when the cold “ snap” comes.

o VE*

8

fYE HOUSE

1YERS-CLEANSERS

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga-

M |L L I O N
\ DAY

O V E R , N.H.

Telephone Dover 403

Y O U C A N ’ T B EA T THE
PAUSE T H A T R EFR ES HE S
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LIBRARY NOTES

Coach of Relay
Faces Problem

Careful preparation of quality foods, inter
ested service combine to make the University’s
own Dining Hall a choice of students and
faculty.

Crosby and Richardson
Only Veterans in School

The meal ticket that is commanding great
est attention is the $6.00 ticket having 7 break
fasts, 7 dinners, 7 suppers to be taken at the
option of the holder. Guests may be entertained
or a ticket is transferable.

Both Lettermen May Compete in One
and Two Mile Races on Some Oc
casions to Strengthen Both
Teams

HEATS THE WHOLE HOUSE
The Allen Parlor Furnace heats by nature’s method
of circulating clean, moist, healthful warm air through
out the house. Every room— upstairs and down— is
cozy and comfortable in coldest weather.
Any kind of fuel may be burned efficiently and
economically.
We also carry a full line of Modern and Antique
Furniture.
Free Delivery and Prompt Service.

A cafeteria ticket is also offered having a
$6.00 value for $5.50.

The University Dining Hall

GIBBIE’S

E.
30 - 38 Third St.,

DINER
Regular Dinner

Witch Toast Sandwiches

for only
HIGH SCORE AND
AVERAGE CONTESTS

ALLEYS RESERVED

Tel. 856-M,

Dover, N. H.

The nicest line of Oxfords carried in several
widths, newest creations copied from the highest
priced footwear, exact duplicates. All Goodyear Welts

Durham, N. H

Opposite P. O

ANTON

PORT
HOES

Home Cooking

Counter and Booths

does not deal much with contempo
rary literature. This periodical doubt
less will grow more valuable to stu
dents of things American, since its
sponsorship by a university so rich
as Duke assures it of the best pos
sible support.

$4.95

Daum’s Reliable Shoe Store
101 Washington Street,

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS

Strahan

LEATHER

Near Post Office

RUBBER OR

SOLES

Ask th® Gir‘ s that bot
em here

CREPE SOLES

DURHAM, N. H

LADIES INVITED

v

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Lloyd

An excellent assortment.

W ALL PAPERS

f

i

Valspar

l i t t Ll xl t t f eJj HCf 'ALLiLa. LtJ. ilD— i— y-- —J'. _! .! - i;

(Continued from Page 2)

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions
-

-

DOVER, N. H

CARDOSI’ S
NEW TEA AND LUNCH ROOM
DOVER, N. H.

r f CLYDE L .^ i

m m rn i
OPTOMETRIST
V dqver , n.h. /

S ? '

QmHedmys]

DIAMONDS

3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

(Continued from Page 2)

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

l \ l

331 Central Ave

JEWELER

SCHOLASTIC PROGRESS

- Service Prompt

Dover

/

Durham Shoe Repairing Co
Shoe and Rubber Repairing

f

. . . and here are just the
skates to wear . . . . The
perfect fit and correct bal
ance make skating a pleas
ure. You’ll be proud of these
fine tubular skates attached
to shoes. Sizes for everyone,
^ for every kind of skating.

Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

Alison Beauty Shoppe

PATRONIZE

FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.

LEIGHTON’S

Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by Experts

Boston & Maine

F. W . N EAL & CO.
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494 - 498 CENTRAL AVENUE,

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House

Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.

TEL. 95,

DOVER, N. H,

60 Third Street,
■>
«

/ M

#
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CASH
MARKET
Meats and Provisions
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SUNDAYS

Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.0C
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham— 9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30
6.50, 10.10 P. M.

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

Manufactured by

DURHAM

Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

AJ.S-Co.

1 Vaiure's
T&?
WinterBallroomInvites)fou

E. R. McCLINTOCK

ARTHUR R. WATSON

The official volume of the University’s col
lection of songs.

Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2

If you have the girl we have the
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00

DOVER, N. H.

UNIVERSITY SONG BOOK

DURHAM AND DOVER

Work Satisfactory

DIAMOND JEWELER

~

Lumber and Coal Dealer

HOURS
2 -5 J

dear spigot column—
i got ter thinkin
the other nite
that i havent ever told you
just who i am com m a
so i will take this opportunity to do so
period
you m aybe heard our m ayor
mention that strange animal the
wungah wungah bird
now i want to say that i am
the head man in this tribe period
now having eased your mind on this mat
ter
we will go on to w eightier
problems period
my only regret about this final exam
racket is that santa claus doesnt
com e until after exams are over
now if he cam e before he would
have a chance to bring the
boys some bright ideas or would
show them a new place to get
gigglesoup
after exams are over
booboo
p s please will letters mailed
at the durham post office reach santa
claus by Christmas period

'

E. J. YORK

O F F IC E

1 8 -1 2

ii a&i i iitH i

University Book-ends, seal jewelry, sta
tionery, pillow tops, and banners are all accept
able to fellow students.
EAST OF THE W ATER TOWER

6 THIRD STREET

. i .!

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

DOVER, N. H

510 CENTRAL AVENUE.

See these at

tractive cards now on display.

Carmote Paints and Varnishes
Kyanize

Dover, N. H.

E. A. Chase, Supt.

A Quality Outfit
for Beginners

U

^ utJ orW ’

Yee

‘Book on S.idting

Q

The Choice o f
Champions

’o r sale by Leading Sporting Goods, H A™>are and Department Store*
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AND N OW W INTER

We don’t

—
By The Observer

always talk
Shop!
Please accept
our most
Sincere wishes
for a Very
Merry Xmas
and a
Happy New Year

GTi
BRAD

Mc lN TI R E

COMBINED CLUBS
PRESENT CAROLS
(Continued from Page 1)
Lofty, Come Ye Lowly,” and “ The
First Nowell” into an upswelling tex
ture of sound which gradually dimin
ishes and ends with the lovely final
phrases of “ In Dulci Jubilo.” The
combining of these old carols into a
contrapuntal texture is a masterly
touch.
The first number of the second part
of the program, “ Touro-louro-louro,”
was a sparkling old carol attributed
to Nicholas Saboly, a seventeenth
century Provencal poet and musician.
It was arranged by Professor David
Stanley Smith, who is now Head of
the Department of Music at Yale
University, succeeding Horatio Parker
at the latter’s death.
The second number was another of
W arlock’s carols, “ I Saw a Fair Mai
den,” which indubitally catches the
spirit of the fine old English poem,
“ Lullay, Mine Liking.” The texture
is entirely contrapuntal and all the
harmonic effects are the result of the
weaving of the separate strains of
melody.
The women’s club presented the
spiritual, “ Deep River,” which to
gether with “ Swing Low” are among
the oldest known spirituals in this
country, as the third number. For
beauty of melodic line and emotional
veracity nothing surpasses this work.
“ The Holly and the Ivy” was the
title of the fourth number. Freshness,
spontaneity of invention, and a warm
hearted joy of the fellowship of
Christmas are all expressed in this
charming carol. This is an excerpt
from
Rutland Boughton’s choral
drama Bethlehem. Boughton, like
Warlock, is a young man writing sig
nificant music which is becoming uni
versally accepted. His best known
works are the choral dramas, The
Birth of Arthur, The Round Table,
and The Immortal Hour, together
with curios, yet highly successful set
tings of Edward Carpenter’s poems
which do not lend themselves easily
to musical treatment.
As a concluding number, two tra
ditional carols, “ Here We Come AWassailing” and “ Silent Night” were
presented. The first of these carols
is one of the loveliest children’s songs
in existence. The music simply sings
its way into one’s heart with its
utmost simplicity and naivete. “ Silent
Night” has long held its place as one
of the most loved Christmas hymns
of Christendom. Nothing can surpass
the simple beauty of this exquisite
melody. Like all folk-songs it is
“ music itself” and no one can come
under the thrall of the wholesome
wonderment of fine folk-tunes without
loving them for all time. Their effect
on music has been even greater than
that of the Reformation Choral.
Assisting at the organ was Mr.
Harris S. Shaw, of the music depart
ment, who presented a prelude, offer
tory, and postlude.
The Carol (service presented an
nually by the combined glee clubs has
come to be a tradition at the Univer-

Along comes word from Lake
Placid that since this is the
silver anniversary of the founding of the Lake Placid Club
there will be the greatest celebration of winter sports activities in the history of the institution held this season. Activities officially open December 20
when the Sno-Birds raise their
flag over the club grounds. One
of the big events is the annual
college week competition.
New Hampshire has won the
Lake Placid competition for the
past two years, and the prospects look good for a repeat
this season.
And speaking of the New
Hampshire winter sports team.
Rumor reaches us that there is
a freshman here who is as pro
ficient on skis as the great
Pederson. If so this man will
make a great teammate for
Pede this winter, and will fill
his shoes when Ernest joins
Gunnar Michelson in the ranks
of alumni sports heroes.
Johnny Shea certainly covered himself with glory in the
benefit game at Boston last
week-end. His forward passing
ability won the game for the
“ Navy” forces. John brought
a great deal of publicity to the
University
as did
Charlie
Bianchi, who played a great
game for the “ Arm y.”
We note with interest that
Pittsburg will meet Southern
California in the Rose Bowl at
Pasadena on New Year’s day.
Well, we told you many weeks
ago that it would be Pittsburg,
but we fail to see where Southern California gets the call over
Stamford to represent the west.
Stumpy Thomason, Georgia
Tech’s
great football star,
played his last game Saturday
when the Tech team lost to the
University of Georgia. Stumpy
was accorded the greatest ova
tion ever given a football player
in the southern conference when
he left the game late in the last
period.
Rider College claims the forward passing championship of
the United States for the season
just closed, having completed 38
out of 50 attempted passes. At
the time of the Springfield game
New Hampshire had a better
record, but since then the average has slipped.
It would be
possible, however, to figure out
the relative percentages of
Rider and New Hampshire to
establish a. definite conclusion.

Pi Kappa Alpha
$
Installed Here
i
2!
Local Fraternity Now
Seventy-Eighth Group

&
£
$ Gamma Gamma Gamma now Gamma
»+♦
Mu Chapter of Well Known Na
tional Society— Eric Eastwood,
’30, President of Local
-M
Group
£
Tt*
Pi Kappa Alpha national social
^
fraternity added the seventy-eighth
ij*
link to its chain of chapters when the
<£
local social fraternity— Gamma Gam
jg
ma Gamma was installed as Gamma
^
Mu chapter. This marks the entrance
of Pi Kappa Alpha into New England,
v
and that the first chapter was installed
on the New Hampshire University
campus is an honor both to the Uni
versity and to the local chapter.
The initiation exercises were held
Saturday, December 7th, at the Uni
versity Commons, the degree team
headed by Mr. S. Roy Smith, District
Princeps of the Middle Atlantic Dis
^
trict, consisted of the following, W.
Buckley and H. C. Underhill of Cor
&
nell; Jack Shappell and William Sing
*}*
er of Syracuse; Howard Burkheimer
4*
and Robert Lakamp of the University
&
of Pennsylvania; Harry McGough and
Patrick O’Malley of New York Uni
^
versity; Edward Marion and Fred
Thompson of Rutgers and Charles
fKates and L. R. Hewett of Lehigh.
These exercises were under the su
+1+
pervision of Mr. H. R. Smith of
1i Needham, Mass., the district princeps
fo r the New England district and an
^
alumnus o f New York University.
Following the initiation ceremony
gt
the presentation of the charter to the
new chapter took place. J. Lorton
^
Francis, representing the supreme
^
council, presenting the charter to Eric
Eastwood of the chapter.
The installation banquet took place
tt*
immediately after this ceremony, Mr.
^
H. A. Smith, New England District
princeps acting as toast master. The
speech of welcome into Pi Kappa A l
pha was given by Jack Shappell of
Syracuse, the speech of acceptance
was given by Eric Eastwood fo r the
undergraduate members and Jack
Halloran for the alumni members. A
&
short speech by S. Roy Smith, the
&
princeps
of the Middle Atlantic dis
^
trict followed.
^
J. Lorton Francis of New York
spoke on the national organization, its
ft
customs and ideals. He is a former
grand secretary and represented the
Supreme Council in the absence of
¥ Robert A. Smythe of Atlanta, Ga., the
^ grand treasurer, who was unable to
come. Telegrams of congratulations
from the various chapters were read.
Guests at the banquet were, Geo. G.
Pragst, Ralph Clifton Palton, and J.
W e can see some real compe
Herman Smith, alumnae o f Tulone
tition in the varsity boxing
University, of Louisiana.
team. In two or three classes <k
T h e officers e le cte d b y th e c h a r te r
there are some outstanding men ^ members of the new chapter were in
who will give each other some 2?
stalled at the chapter house on Sun
real competition to see who will
day, December 8th with appropriate
wear the Blue and White in the \!/
*i*
ceremony. They are as follow s: Eric
meets.
Eastwood, ’30, President; Russell
The Observer was way, way,
Kimball, ’30, Vice President; Albert
out in left field last week, for ^ Lazure, ’31, Secretary, and Henry
he thought that it was the last ~ Smith, ’30, Treasurer.
issue of T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e ^
The charter members who are now
for the term. He is fairly cerstudents here are as follow s: Leon
tain that this is the final issue, ft Blake, Manchester; Eric Eastwood,
and so he is signing off until
Albert Lazure, Russell Kimball, Henry
next year.
Smith, Paul Dearborn, Tilton; Max
y x xix \.t/ xt/ m /
well Hayes, Lincoln; Harold McGinley, Tilton; Paul Shepard, New Lon
ALPH A XI DELTA TENDERS
don; Forace Tarr, Springfield, 111.;
FALL TERM HOUSE DANCE
Francise Tucker, Portsmouth; Ken
On Saturday, December 7, the neth Wheeler, New London; Lucien
Alpha X i Delta fraternity held its fall Aldrich, Keene; John Gleason, Keene;
term house dance at 8 o’clock at the Malcolm Smith, Lewiston, Me.; Ed
chapter house. Before the dance a ward Folsom, Dover; John Tonkin,
buffet supper was served to the Durham; Lloyd Sawyer, North Woodguests. The house was effectively stock; Robert Murdoch, Manchester;
lighted by candles. Roses and carna Allan Lewis, Concord; Russell Allen,
tions were also used in decorations. Newport; Vernon Swain, Buffalo, N.
The chaperones for the evening were Y.; Maurice Wales, Penacook; and
Mrs. C. L. Flanders, Mrs. C. E. Gordon Moore, Portsmouth.
The following members of the al
Gribbons, and Mr. and Mrs. Thorsten
umni
were initiated as charter mem
J. Kalijarvi. Four alumni were pres
bers:
William Redmond, Plymouth,
ent: Misses Jane Blake, Elizabeth
Harold
Abbott,
Laconia;
Murdoch, Isabelle Huntoon, and Ruth Mass.;
Charles
Batchelder,
Portsmouth;
Ed
Wright.
ward
Burnham,
Nashua;
James
Mc
Other guests w ere: Edward Billman, Jacques Grenier, Ralph Crosby, Manus, Lynn, Mass.; Paul Hobbs,
Raymond Chaloner, Stewart Chal- Hampton; George Barker, Allston,
oner, Arthur Collins, John Small, Mass.; Robert Horner, Worcester,
John Walstrom, William Vasilian, Mass.; John Belthune, Lynn, Mass.;
Eugene Worthen, Robert Greene, Mal Edward Duggan, Worcester, Mass.;
colm Brannen, Edward Vatter, W il Charles Colman, Rochester; John Hal
liam Nelson, Chester Baker, Francis loran, New York city; William John
Donovan, William Hammond, Harry son, Newbury, Mass. Prof. Floyd
MacLaren, Leon Sawyer, Peter Pres Jackson of the university zoological
cott, Donald Piper, John Wetter- department is the faculty member.
Founded in Fall of 1920
green, Owen Hinckley, Edward Mc
Gamma
Gamma Gamma was con
Namara, Russell Pilotte, Clyde Eaton,
ceived in the fall of 1920 on the New
John Evans, Fred Allen.
The Red Ramblers furnished music Hampshire campus and was fully es
tablished and recognized by Casque
for the dance.
and Casket, inter-fraternity govern
sity and in the past years some of ing body in 1921. One o f the main
the best Christmas music of the ages objects of the founders was to affiliate
has been presented to Durham audi with a good national when the local
ences. This year the glee clubs, under chapter was strong enough.
the efficient leadership of Professor
Pi Kappa Alpha was founded at the
Manton, have equalled if not excelled University of Virginia in 1868. It
the work of form er years, and anyone was purely a Southern fraternity un
who failed to attend either one of til 1909, when, at the convention in
the concerts missed one of the most New Orleans the ban was lifted and
delightful musical treats of the year. there were no restrictions in the

United States. Since then expansion
has been steady. Thre is at present
a total membership of about 13,000.
There are 74 alumni chapters. The
fraternity is governed by a supreme
council consisting of the grand pre
cepts, grand treasurer and grand sec
retary. A general office is maintained
in Atlanta, Ga. National conventions
are held annually.
There is a Pi Kappa Alpha schol
arship cup awarded to the chapter
having the highest average each year.
Among the prominent alumni o f Pi
Kappa Alpha are: U. S. Senator Oscar
W. Underwood, Alabama; Congress
man Harold S. Tolley of New York;
L. B. Rainey of Alabama and William
C. Salmon of Tennessee; Dean John
R. Turner of New York university and
chairman of the advisory committee
to the tariff commission; Edward F.
Swiney, president American Bankers’
association; James M. Ambler, Su
preme Court judge of Maryland; and
Bishop Thomas B. Darst.

THREE SOCIETIES COMBINE
houses and rooms. Bo Garland and
MASK AND DAGGER PLAY
TO HOLD DANCE AT “T” HALL his boys from Portsmouth held sway
.
PRODUCED IN PORTSMOUTH

Combining for the first time in
campus history,
Sigma
Omicron,
Kappa Delta, and Pi Lambda Phi held
an informal dance in Thompson Hall
last Saturday evening.
The girls used ingenuity in deco
rating the familiar hall with ban
ners, pillows, and lamps from their

For the past week the members of
the cast of “ The Truth About Blayds”
have been hard at work rehearsing
once more. This time they were pre
paring to put the play on in the Ports
mouth theatre at Portsmouth under
the auspices of the Portsmouth Cham
ber of Commerce. The cast journeyed
to the nearby city in a bus, leaving
Gorham’s at one-thirty Tuesday a f
ternoon. A rehearsal was held from
two-thirty to four-thirty and then the
players enjoyed dinner at the Rock
ingham Hotel, returning to the
theatre to prepare for the eight o’clock
performance.
It is the fond hope of Professor
Hennessy and the members o f Mask
and Dagger that this presentation
will be the beginning of an annual
University custom of presenting a
Mask and Dagger production in
Portsmouth.

at one side of the room while at the
other Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jack
son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Donovan,
and Mrs. Ralph B. Currier were in the
receiving line.
Besides the campus people, Miss
Dorothy Smith and Mr. Robert Sav
age of the Colby campus were also
among the guests.

XI.

T T

.ere’s a
mew stepper in
the r ig h t d ir e c tio n !
T’S the newest dance record by Guy Lombardo and His Royal

I

Canadians, so o f course it’s another peppy foot-warmer.
Lombardo plays these two snappy hits (no need to introduce
them, to you!) in the smooth, moderate tempo you hear on
all the smartest dance floors. And into each number he injects
skilful musical embroidery of his own that will have you say
ing, “ Give me that one!”
Hear these other new hits, also . . . .

BEST WISHES FOR A

iHrrru (Christmas

Record No. 2 0 1 7-D, 10-inch, 75c
M y F ate I s in Y our H ands
A L ittle K iss E ach M orning (A Little
K i ss at Wight) (from M otion P ictu re
“ T h e V agabond L o v e r” )

Fox Trots
Guy Lombardo
and His
Royal Canadians

Record No. 2016-D, 10 -inch, 75c

Vocals
Art Gillham
I f Y ou K now , W h at I K now , Y ou ’ ll
(TheWhispering
K now I L ove Y ou
Pianist)
Record No. 2014-D, 10 -inch, 75c
Fox Trots
T h e W om an in t h e S h o e (from M otion
Picture “ Lord Byron o f Broadway.” )
Ben Selvin
and
O n ly L o v e is R e a l (from M otion Picture
His Orchestra
“ Lord Byi'on o f Broadway” )
B lue L ittle You, and B lue L ittle M e

AND A

llrar
V
m
JIM BLACK

PAUL HOBBS

Columbia
Records
"Viva’•tonal Recording "The Records without Scratch

WHAT
ARE

N o te s ”

« M a g ic

YOUNGER

DOING

COLLEGE

WITH

MEN

WESTINGHOUSE

M . E. G A IN D E R

Development Engineer
California

Institute o f Tech
nology, ’ 26

y‘r ^ i g

R O B E R T SPARKS

Field Research Engineer
Lehigh University, ’ 27

Sa^>-

LIGHTNING

Tennessee Stations Engineer
Institute o f
nology, ’ 27

LONG

BEEN

A COSTLY RAIDER

OF

POWER

LINES

W ild lightning meets his master . . .

W . J. KROEGER
Carnegie

HAS

Tech

em em ber

R

how you used to sit on

- the porch during a thunderstorm

P. E. STEPHENS
Pennsylvania State College, ’27

tension line.

A nd in E ast Pittsburgh,

and shudder ju st a little at the forces

with

that seemed to tear open the sky and

lightning strokes equivalent to' 3 5 ,0 0 0 ,-

shake the hills ?

Electrical men have

000 horse-power and with a laboratory

often shuddered in grave seriousness

that duplicates power line conditions,

over those same forces.

others are learning new facts about the

For lightning

has been a costly raider o f power lines.

Field Station Engineer

cially, and study its effects on a higha generator

that

N ow , however, m any means o f de

M uch o f this work is carried on by

fense are available, and m any more are

young men recently out o f college. Their

being

a c h ie v e m e n t s

developed.

Science

has

been

w ill

studying lightning, and experimenting

save

with it.

Dow n in the mountains o f

power com panies, and

Tennessee a group o f Westinghouse men

eliminate m any haz

have been m aking photographic records

ards to life in sub

o f the voltages developed by lightning,

station operation.

the klydonograph.

E. R. W H IT E H E A D
■ University o f Colorado, ’ 28

produce

behavior o f protective devices.

millions

for

with the cathode-ray oscillograph and

New Jersey Stations Engineer

will

Guided

by

their

Lightningjumps the gap between

findings, another group in N ew Jersey is

these W estinghouse arcing

enabled to reproduce lightning artifi

horns, and spares the insulators.

Westinghouse

